SNTK BESÓS LAB is a project of intervention in the public space and of interaction with social networks which aims to strengthen the connection between Santa Coloma de Gramenet and the river Besòs around the area of Can Peixauet.

The project focuses on a vision for the city grounded on an adaptive planning model based on citizen’s self management of empty spaces, buildings and facilities in crisis which may generate permanent spaces “in transition”, or future collective facilities (bottom-up strategy).

SNTK BESÓS LAB aims to link two realities: a metropolitan experience, linked to the transformation of the social use of the river Besòs, and a more local experience, focusing on the periphery neighbourhoods closest to the river to generate a new urban centrality in relation to Santa Coloma’s city centre.

Activities with local impact mainly in urban and district scale (SNTK Besòs Lab and Can Peixauet Dome articulate neighbourhoods)

Activities with local impact mainly in urban metropolitan scale (the river articulates)

Activities with metropolitan impact (Can Peixauet and Santa Coloma as new metropolitan centralities)